WIN FREE TICKETS TO LIZZY HOYT!
Tell us how many website links are in this newsletter! Email your answer to
robandshannon@live.com - all correct responses will be included in a draw for 2 tickets!

Lizzy Hoyt Trio - Concert @ Medalta
MARCH 30th
Doors 6:30 - Music Starts @ 7pm
TICKETS: $20 in advance / $25 at the door
Lizzy Hoyt Trio to perform live in Medicine Hat! The
show will feature music from her albums New Lady
on the Prairie and Home, as well as brand new
material! Canadian-inspired songs, rhythmic fiddling,
Celtic harp and step-dancing. Don't miss it!
With Keith Rempel (upright bass, harmonies) and
Chris Tabbert (guitar, mandolin).
Get your tickets in advance at Medalta, Mike's
Meats, Zucchini Blossom, Framing & Art Centre,
MH College Bookstore, The Visitors Centre
Online (service fees apply)

Just Announced! Brady Enslen to open!
Our very own Brady Enslen will be opening for Lizzy
Hoyt!

Singer Songwriter Night @ Inspire
Cafe
APRIL 2nd
Music Starts @ 7:30
Feature Performer: THE YOUNG NOVELISTS
$5 Admission (musicians free)
Join us for an evening of amazing local talent! Our
evening begins with an open mic - we provide the
sound system, Inspire Cafe provides the food and
beverages, YOU provide the listening ears and
encouraging applause!
The Evening closes with our feature performer - Through their rich but rustic sound, Toronto
roots-rock outfit The Young Novelists deliver a dose of honesty in audible form.
Musicians contact Tina to sign up - 403-878-5260 (text or call)
Visit our SSN Facebook page for more info

GET INVOLVED!
Want to join a super fun, laid back, yet official not-for-profit Board of Directors? Gain
experience being part of a board, make a difference in your community, and help make live
music events happen!
We are a collaborative board which means that each director has specific jobs and
responsibilities. Your job is your choice, and will be matched up to your strengths, passion or
interests. We encourage personal and professional development - maybe you've always
wanted to learn more about grant writing - boy do we have a job for you! Or you'd like to
master the art of public speaking - we are always looking for EmCee's at our events!
For more information contact
Rob - bookings@mhfolkmusic.com or Clark - chairperson@mhfolkmusic.om

When: May 10, 2016 @ 7pm
Where: Medicine Hat Public Library - Honor Currie Room

(downstairs)

Refreshments will be provided - bring yourself and a friend!
Everyone is welcome!

STAY CONNECTED:

Visit Our Website!
PLEASE FORWARD THIS EMAIL TO YOUR MUSIC LOVING FRIENDS!
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